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#2008

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Sep 25, 2003 9:07
Subject: Bea on 2 More BBC

ironicwit
pm
Radio Shows

Bea will be Sheridan Morley's guest on BBC "Radio 2's Arts Programme"
late Friday, Sept. 26th.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio2/shows/morley/
(Note: Right now, this page doesn't list her name; however, another
page elsewhere in the BBC site says she's a guest on the 26th.)
This Sunday morning, Sept. 28th, Bea is due to appear on Eddie Mair's
program, "Broadcasting House" (BBC - Radio 4). It looks like those of
us living outside the U.K. will be able to listen online.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio4/news/bh/
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#2009

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Sep 26, 2003 2:25 pm
Subject: At Last  Lucy & Bea on

ironicwit
CD

The soundtrack of the movie version of "Mame" is now available on CD.
http://www.rhinohandmade.com/browse/ProductLink.lasso?Number=7843

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2010

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Sep 26,
Subject: Re: Bea

ironicwit
2003 5:09 pm
on 2 More BBC Radio Shows

Thank you, BBC. I listened to Sheridan Morley interview Bea on his
Friday-night radio show and enjoyed it very much. Even though I've
read innumerable interviews (and heard a few more) that Bea has done
to publicize her one-woman show, I'm always willing to sit through
yet another. You never know when you might learn something new.
This time, I tried scribbling a few notes to share with y'all. Here
they are in all their crudeness...
When Sheridan Morley asked why she waited till now to make her West
End debut, she replied that she'd never been offered anything she
felt was important enough to do there. She went on to comment that
she'd been offered things that had already been done before.
Mr. Morley asked her whether it was "daunting" to perform in a show
without plot or other actors. Bea said something to the effect that
she wasn't afraid of being hit by anything. She called the show "a
delicious, wonderful experience" and went on to say, "I'm very proud
of the work."
When asked whether her family had been a theatre family, she said
that it hadn't been. However, she acknowledged that her parents had
always seen that she had singing lessons and dancing lessons.
What got her started on her career? It had to do with "boredom with
this terrible (little?) town [in Maryland] that I lived in."
Not surprisingly, the subject got around to her famous classmates at
the New School. Bea said that she didn't know Marlon Brando at the
time because he was actually a couple of years ahead of her there,
but they were both members of the Actors Studio. Once, Brando had
told her that he liked the way she looked and asked if she were
Spanish. When she said she wasn't, "that did away with anything
sexual."
Mr. Morley asked her if she's a Broadway lady or a TV lady. She
replied that both "Maude" and "The Golden Girls" were like doing a
new one-act play every week. Both shows were taped (rather than
filmed). "I don't know that I could have worked without [an
audience]."
At the conclusion of the interview, which lasted about seven minutes,
Mr. Morley played the song "Who Cares" from Bea's CD.
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#2011

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Sep 26, 2003 9:48 pm
Subject: Re: London Interviews &

vectorlime
Reviews

I noticed that the address on this article starts with wap. That means this was
intended for cell phones and pdas... that is why it was such a small article.
Just FYI :)
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> This is just a tiny "scrap." I wonder if it was drawn from a longer
> article.
>
> http://wap.momac.net/pl/o2xda/p/article/i/0/s/tv/d/wennpr.09-18> 2003.0001p14
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#2012
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Date: Fri Sep 26,
Subject: Re: Bea

2003 10:03 pm
on 2 More BBC Radio Shows

Thanks for posting this... I missed the interview, otherwise I would have
recorded it
and uploaded on here... ooops. But, at least we got a good idea of what it was
about
through your notes!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Thank you, BBC. I listened to Sheridan Morley interview Bea on his
> Friday-night radio show and enjoyed it very much. Even though I've
> read innumerable interviews (and heard a few more) that Bea has done
> to publicize her one-woman show, I'm always willing to sit through
> yet another. You never know when you might learn something new.
>
> This time, I tried scribbling a few notes to share with y'all. Here
> they are in all their crudeness...
>
> When Sheridan Morley asked why she waited till now to make her West
> End debut, she replied that she'd never been offered anything she
> felt was important enough to do there. She went on to comment that
> she'd been offered things that had already been done before.
>
> Mr. Morley asked her whether it was "daunting" to perform in a show
> without plot or other actors. Bea said something to the effect that
> she wasn't afraid of being hit by anything. She called the show "a
> delicious, wonderful experience" and went on to say, "I'm very proud
> of the work."
>
> When asked whether her family had been a theatre family, she said
> that it hadn't been. However, she acknowledged that her parents had
> always seen that she had singing lessons and dancing lessons.
>
> What got her started on her career? It had to do with "boredom with
> this terrible (little?) town [in Maryland] that I lived in."
>
> Not surprisingly, the subject got around to her famous classmates at
> the New School. Bea said that she didn't know Marlon Brando at the
> time because he was actually a couple of years ahead of her there,
> but they were both members of the Actors Studio. Once, Brando had
> told her that he liked the way she looked and asked if she were
> Spanish. When she said she wasn't, "that did away with anything
> sexual."
>
> Mr. Morley asked her if she's a Broadway lady or a TV lady. She
> replied that both "Maude" and "The Golden Girls" were like doing a
> new one-act play every week. Both shows were taped (rather than
> filmed). "I don't know that I could have worked without [an
> audience]."
>
> At the conclusion of the interview, which lasted about seven minutes,
> Mr. Morley played the song "Who Cares" from Bea's CD.
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#2013

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Sep 27, 2003 12:24 am
Subject: Re: Bea's UK TV Promotion

vectorlime
Going Strong

Sam ::
Great photos of Bea on the show that you posted on your site. I'm so happy that
you
are getting involved and experiencing Bea in your neck of the woods over there
:)
Wish I could join you!
Have fun and keep up the great work on your site!
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsbiz <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> As I mentioned in my last post, Bea will be a guest on Richard &
> Judy on Channel 4 this week. The show has confirmed to me that she
> will be on this Friday. The show starts at 5.00pm.
>
> Bea will also be guesting on the Terry and Gaby Show. Details follow:
>
> MAGAZINE PROGRAMME: The Terry and Gaby Show
> Channel: Five
> Date: Wednesday 1st October 2003
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Time: 11:00 to 12:00 (starting in 7 days)
Duration: 1 hour.
Daily show presented by Terry Wogan and Gaby Roslin. Including
celebrity interviews, Johnny Ball in the studio answering questions
from viewers and roving reporter Danny McCall out and about. Their
guest today is American actress Bea Arthur.
(Subtitles, Stereo)
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2014

From: thegoldengirlsbiz
Date: Sat Sep 27, 2003 10:48 am
Subject: Re: Bea's UK TV Promotion

thegoldengir...
Going Strong

Thanks, Kev :-)
The interview on Richard and Judy on Friday wasn't so great. There
was no live audience and to be honest that was missed as Bea really
does tend to interact with them.
They discussed Maude, which surprised me as she's largely known over
here for The Golden Girls. That was centred on the abortion
storyline and got into politics and George Bush. Richard asked her
some questions about the abortion thing and how people really
protest about that kind of thing in the US and Bea was like "I'm not
sure what you're asking me!" - which was funny. Richard does tend to
waffle on sometimes and get everyone confused.
Richard told Bea that the guards at Buckingham Palace wear bearskins and she sounded quite angry and said "I didn't know that. I
will have to write some letters!".
Bea was looking great. Richard and Judy kept commenting on how
wonderful she looks for her age and of course Bea kept saying "I
honestly don't know what you mean!" - very modest lady :) If anyone
wants to read people's comments about last nights interview then
take a look @ http://www.thegoldengirlsuk.com/forum/index.php?
s=6603dfa23089594f48c45d96968edd66&act=ST&f=12&t=962&st=0
I received a signed photograph from Bea on Thursday, about 10 days
after sending it to The Savoy. Delighted to finally have Bea's
autograph!
Next up is Bea's appearance on The Terry and Gaby Show on Wednesday
@ 11.00am (http://www.five.tv/home/frameset/?content=97796&) which
will hopefully be a good one as there's a live audience. I'll let
you know how that one goes!
Take care,
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Sam ::
>
> Great photos of Bea on the show that you posted on your site. I'm
so happy that you
> are getting involved and experiencing Bea in your neck of the
woods over there :)
> Wish I could join you!
>
> Have fun and keep up the great work on your site!
>
> Take care,
> Kev!
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#2015

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Sep 28, 2003 3:07 pm
Subject: Candid Pics of Bea in London

ironicwit

Check out this blog (gee, I wonder how they came up with the name
Zbornak?). If you'll look at the entries for September 19th and 20th,
you'll see pictures of Bea. One of them you won't believe; it was
shot from outside the theatre and looks into her dressing room.
http://www.zbornak.co.uk/
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#2016

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Sep 28, 2003 3:30 pm
Subject: Opening Night at the Savoy

ironicwit

Care to see some photos from Bea's opening-night party?
http://www.wireimage.com/GalleryListing.asp?
navtyp=CLB&str=7639&styp=clbi&sfld=&nvc=E&nvv=36160&nm=Bea+Arthur&evnt
I=

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2017

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Mon Sep 29, 2003 1:43 am
Subject: Re: Candid Pics of Bea in

pussycat0000...
London

Great pics Ironicwit! I really love the candid ones!! I'm just so mad
that I am not able to subscribe to Wireimage.
Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Check out this blog (gee, I wonder how they came up with the name
> Zbornak?). If you'll look at the entries for September 19th and
20th,
> you'll see pictures of Bea. One of them you won't believe; it was
> shot from outside the theatre and looks into her dressing room.
>
> http://www.zbornak.co.uk/
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#2018

From: thegoldengirlsbiz
Date: Wed Oct 1, 2003 5:34 pm
Subject: Bea on The Terry and Gaby

thegoldengir...
Show

Well, what can I say? This was the most enjoyable interview Bea's
had since she's been in London. She was on the 'set' for the whole
60 minutes, talking about The Golden Girls, Maude, her breast
reduction op, how she loves London (her favourite city) and how she
would love to come back here again. She loves the British and thinks
we have a 'racy' sense of humour!
She seemed delighted to talk about The Golden Girls and Maude. They
had people doing 'Boob Aerobics' on the show and Bea said it was a
vulgar word to use and should call it 'Breast Aerobics' or 'Chest
Aerobics'. Then she talked about how she wanted the opposite of a
big chest and had breast reduction. It was a really open and honest
interview.
Bea was extremely relaxed and was given a wonderful warm reception
as she walked on. As ever we're discussing the whole thing over at
my forums - http://www.thegoldengirlsuk.com/forum/index.php?
s=6b42e75681eec10c630c768a18c3c040&act=ST&f=12&t=976&st=0 - so take
a look to get our thoughts on the whole thing. A friend has also
very kindly taken screenshots of the show and put them online @
http://hartsonline.users.btopenworld.com/terry_gaby.html so those
who weren't fortunate enough to see the show can at least see how
relaxed and happy Bea was looking :-) If you're wondering what they
are doing on some of the images then you'll have to refer to the
forum link I mentioned and all will be revealed.
There doesn't seem to be anymore immediate interviews with Bea
coming up on English television but I don't think anything can top
this one today, to be honest.
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************
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#2019

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Thu Oct 2, 2003 3:46 am
Subject: Re: Bea on The Terry and

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2007?l=1

pussycat0000...
Gaby Show
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Thanks for the report on Bea's appearance. The screenshots are
awesome and Bea is just looking GREAT!!

Jessica
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsbiz
<no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Well, what can I say? This was the most enjoyable interview Bea's
> had since she's been in London. She was on the 'set' for the whole
> 60 minutes, talking about The Golden Girls, Maude, her breast
> reduction op, how she loves London (her favourite city) and how she
> would love to come back here again. She loves the British and
thinks
> we have a 'racy' sense of humour!
>
> She seemed delighted to talk about The Golden Girls and Maude. They
> had people doing 'Boob Aerobics' on the show and Bea said it was a
> vulgar word to use and should call it 'Breast Aerobics' or 'Chest
> Aerobics'. Then she talked about how she wanted the opposite of a
> big chest and had breast reduction. It was a really open and honest
> interview.
>
> Bea was extremely relaxed and was given a wonderful warm reception
> as she walked on. As ever we're discussing the whole thing over at
> my forums - http://www.thegoldengirlsuk.com/forum/index.php?
> s=6b42e75681eec10c630c768a18c3c040&act=ST&f=12&t=976&st=0 - so take
> a look to get our thoughts on the whole thing. A friend has also
> very kindly taken screenshots of the show and put them online @
> http://hartsonline.users.btopenworld.com/terry_gaby.html so those
> who weren't fortunate enough to see the show can at least see how
> relaxed and happy Bea was looking :-) If you're wondering what they
> are doing on some of the images then you'll have to refer to the
> forum link I mentioned and all will be revealed.
>
> There doesn't seem to be anymore immediate interviews with Bea
> coming up on English television but I don't think anything can top
> this one today, to be honest.
>
> Sam
> http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
> *****************************

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2020

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Oct 2, 2003 1:34 pm
Subject: The Inspiring Maude Findlay

ironicwit

"Maude" got a mention in the "San Antonio Express-News" today. I
thought y'all might appreciate knowing about it.
*****
"Long before Susan Combs became ... agriculture commissioner [of
Texas], she found herself working a ho-hum job with the federal
government and didn't have a lot of high expectations for herself.
Then one day she sat down and watched an episode of the 70s TV
sitcom, 'Maude.' The title character was a strong female played by
Bea Arthur. It inspired her to change her life.
"Soon after, she took a law school entrance exam.
"She went on to graduate from law school, and, by 1999, she was the
first female Texas agriculture commissioner.
"'It's the best TV show I ever saw,' said Combs, to a group of mostly
women who burst out laughing.
"Combs, a fourth-generation rancher and Texan, was the luncheon
keynote speaker at the 14th Annual North San Antonio Chamber of
Commerce Enterprising Women's Conference held Wednesday at the
Rivercenter Marriott Hotel...."
http://news.mysanantonio.com/story.cfm?xla=saen&xlb=180&xlc=1063772

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2021

From: "Greig Steel" <greigsteel@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Oct 2, 2003 6:05 pm
Subject: Bea on Richard & Judy

greigsteel
Send Email

Hi, I recorded Bea on R&J and wanted to know if anyone wanted me to
put the transcript in a message?
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I am new here and trying to make friends!
Viva La Beatrice!
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#2022

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Oct 2, 2003 7:03 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on Richard & Judy

vectorlime

That would be great if you could do that! Also if there is any way that you
could
convert what you recorded to MP3 that would really cool too! If you know how to
do
that.
Thanks for offering. Take care and chat with you soon!
Kev!
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Greig Steel" <greigsteel@y...> wrote:
> Hi, I recorded Bea on R&J and wanted to know if anyone wanted me to
> put the transcript in a message?
>
> I am new here and trying to make friends!
>
> Viva La Beatrice!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2023

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Oct 3, 2003 10:41 am
Subject: Re: Bea's UK TV Promotion

vectorlime
Going Strong

Hey Sam... thanks for the post on this exciting stuff!
Is there any chance that you'll be able to convert any of this stuff that you
have
recorded to VCD or any other transportable video files to share with us USA'ers?
:) I'm
working on getting new videos up from her appearances in the US up on the Bea
site
soon. I'm trying to figure out new ways of storing these, because they are
really
getting outrageous in web server size... i'm going to need a GB pretty soon!
Anyway,
working together I think we can make a wonderful video portfolio!
Let me know your thoughts! Also, any audio recording that you or anyone here
from
the UK would be awesome if they could be converted in MP3 too!
Let me know if you have any questions on how to go about this if you or anyone
here
is interested in sharing Bea with the rest of us!
Take care and talk to you soon,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsbiz <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Thanks, Kev :-)
>
> The interview on Richard and Judy on Friday wasn't so great. There
> was no live audience and to be honest that was missed as Bea really
> does tend to interact with them.
>
> They discussed Maude, which surprised me as she's largely known over
> here for The Golden Girls. That was centred on the abortion
> storyline and got into politics and George Bush. Richard asked her
> some questions about the abortion thing and how people really
> protest about that kind of thing in the US and Bea was like "I'm not
> sure what you're asking me!" - which was funny. Richard does tend to
> waffle on sometimes and get everyone confused.
>
> Richard told Bea that the guards at Buckingham Palace wear bear> skins and she sounded quite angry and said "I didn't know that. I
> will have to write some letters!".
>
> Bea was looking great. Richard and Judy kept commenting on how
> wonderful she looks for her age and of course Bea kept saying "I
> honestly don't know what you mean!" - very modest lady :) If anyone
> wants to read people's comments about last nights interview then
> take a look @ http://www.thegoldengirlsuk.com/forum/index.php?
> s=6603dfa23089594f48c45d96968edd66&act=ST&f=12&t=962&st=0
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I received a signed photograph from Bea on Thursday, about 10 days
after sending it to The Savoy. Delighted to finally have Bea's
autograph!
Next up is Bea's appearance on The Terry and Gaby Show on Wednesday
@ 11.00am (http://www.five.tv/home/frameset/?content=97796&) which
will hopefully be a good one as there's a live audience. I'll let
you know how that one goes!
Take care,
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Sam ::
>
> Great photos of Bea on the show that you posted on your site. I'm
so happy that you
> are getting involved and experiencing Bea in your neck of the
woods over there :)
> Wish I could join you!
>
> Have fun and keep up the great work on your site!
>
> Take care,
> Kev!
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#2024

From: steffy027
Date: Fri Oct 3, 2003 2:38
Subject: New Bea fan

steffy027
pm

Hi everyone!
I am so happy to have found this board. I absolutely adore Bea and
all of her wonderful work. I look forward to being a part of the
group. Thanks!
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#2025

From: "chiapmc" <rutroh@hotmail.com>
Date: Fri Oct 3, 2003 2:43 pm
Subject: Hi all Im new, soo happy to have

chiapmc
Send Email

found this place

Hello everybody, my name is chia!
Im so happy to have found this place! I have been a huge bea arthur
fan for years. People sometimes make fun of me but that's okay, I do
not run my life by what other ppl think of me, much the same way as
bea. My love started with the golden girls, being i'm kinda young I
was not around for the original airing of Maude, but thank god for
reruns. Such grace and beauty should not go unappreciated and I am
here to give all that i can. The tremendous example that she has put
forth has deeply inspired me
and have given me hope to make the most out of my life. Bea rocks me
off my socks! God Bless Bea and all her devoted fans.
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#2026

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Oct 3, 2003 5:43 pm
Subject: Re: London Interviews

ironicwit
& Reviews

This site offers sort of a compilation of different reviews for Bea's
show.
http://www.goodshow.com/reports/reports.cgi?report_by_show=submit
It's great to see some new "faces" in here. Maybe we can get some
good conversations going!
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#2027

From:

ironicwit

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2007?l=1

ironicwit
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Date: Wed Oct 8, 2003 10:37 pm
Subject: Major VCR Alert in U.S.

According to "TV Guide" online, "My First Love" -- a Bea movie that
most of us have probably never seen -- will be shown on A&E on
October 15th (7 a.m. & 1 p.m. CDT).
Note: I've been having technical problems trying to access the A&E
site, so I haven't been able to confirm the showings yet.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2028

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Oct 8, 2003 11:16
Subject: Re: Major VCR Alert

vectorlime
pm
in U.S.

SwEeT :)
I liked this movie... very Lifetime in the 80's kind of movie... but definitely
a feel good
movie and great to see Bea play a part that she doesn't normally do!
Enjoy all!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> According to "TV Guide" online, "My First Love" -- a Bea movie that
> most of us have probably never seen -- will be shown on A&E on
> October 15th (7 a.m. & 1 p.m. CDT).
>
> Note: I've been having technical problems trying to access the A&E
> site, so I haven't been able to confirm the showings yet.
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#2029

From: marcosvalenca
Date: Thu Oct 9, 2003 11:33
Subject: Golden Girls' Cook.

marcosvalenca
pm

Hi, everybody:
I have just seen the first episode of the Golden Girls, so I got to
know their cook.
I had never seen that man before, even having watched to many many
many episodes. Did he ever appeared again? Why was he cut from the
later seasons? What do you guys know on the subject?
I really didn't see a lot of space for him in the series.
Yours,
Marcos.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2030

From: "Shawn" <s113@cox.net>
Date: Fri Oct 10, 2003 12:17 pm
Subject: Re: Golden Girls' Cook.

shawn_aeby
Send Email

I believe the producers really liked Sophia (the character) and the
way she fit into the show, and since there wasn't room for both her
and the cook, the cook was let go.

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, marcosvalenca
<no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Hi, everybody:
>
> I have just seen the first episode of the Golden Girls, so I got
to
> know their cook.
>
> I had never seen that man before, even having watched to many many
> many episodes. Did he ever appeared again? Why was he cut from the
> later seasons? What do you guys know on the subject?
>
> I really didn't see a lot of space for him in the series.
>
> Yours,
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> Marcos.
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#2031

From: thegoldengirlsbiz
Date: Fri Oct 10, 2003 12:29 pm
Subject: Bea Arthur Illness  Cancels

thegoldengir...
Shows at The Savoy

Just found this story which was posted online 3 hours ago:
"Golden Girl" Bea Arthur has missed the last four performances of
her one-woman show at the Savoy Theatre due to illness.
According to the show's press representative, the Emmy-winning
Arthur is unlikely to be back on stage until Oct. 13. Arthur is
believed to have a severe ear infection.
The cancellations are likely a great disappointment to the actress —
she has prided herself on never missing a show — and an even greater
one to her many fans. Bea Arthur at the Savoy, which opened on Sept.
15, has received rave reviews, and has brought a lot of first-timers
into the theatre in search of one of the great television performers
of the 1980's and early 1990's. As her stream of (often quite
raunchy) anecdotes remind us, she has also had a fascinating stage
career, and this one-woman (plus pianist) evening is a musical and
very funny night at the theatre.
The story can be found here >
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/82102.html
A friend of mine has travelled down to London this evening to see
Bea at The Savoy. He will be extremely disappointed.
Get well soon to Bea!
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************
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#2032

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Oct 12,
Subject: Re: More

ironicwit
2003 7:09 pm
Chances to See Bea in B'way Film

Here are a couple more film festivals that are scheduled to
show "Broadway: The Golden Age":
*Williamstown (Massachusetts) Film Festival
Sunday, October 26
http://www.williamstownfilmfest.com/films.php?id=8
* Marco Island (Florida) Film Festival
Friday, November 7
http://www.marcoislandfilmfest.com/Filmsdatabase/filminfo.tpl?
sku=20031007192500
The judges at the Marco Island festival have already awarded the film
the Pelican Award for Best Documentary.
http://www.marcoeagle.com/03/10/marco/e24685a.htm
"Broadway: The Golden Age" was shown at the Austin (Texas) Film
Festival this weekend.
http://www.austinfilmfestival.com
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#2033

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Oct 16, 2003 1:27 pm
Subject: Bea the Sweater Girl

ironicwit

Bea is one of many celebrities pictured in the soon-to-bereleased "The Sweater Book" by photographer Stephen Mosher. All the
subjects are showing wearing the same sweater. The pictures were shot
over a 10-year period.
Bea's Photo:
http://www.stephenmosher.com/html/Sweater04.htm
Photographer's Web Site:
http://www.stephenmosher.com/Sweater_Book.htm
"Playbill" Article:
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http://www.playbill.com/news/article/82197.html
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#2034

From: marcosvalenca
Date: Mon Oct 20, 2003 10:35 am
Subject: Re: Bea the Sweater Girl

marcosvalenca

That is a very sweet shot of Bea. Congratulations! Did you take
pictures of Elizabeth Taylor, Bette Midler and Dolly Parton?
Regards,
Marcos.

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Bea is one of many celebrities pictured in the soon-to-be> released "The Sweater Book" by photographer Stephen Mosher. All
the
> subjects are showing wearing the same sweater. The pictures were
shot
> over a 10-year period.
>
> Bea's Photo:
> http://www.stephenmosher.com/html/Sweater04.htm
>
> Photographer's Web Site:
> http://www.stephenmosher.com/Sweater_Book.htm
>
> "Playbill" Article:
> http://www.playbill.com/news/article/82197.html
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#2036

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Oct 22, 2003 10:42 am
Subject: Golden Fellas in New York

ironicwit

If you're going to be in NYC anytime soon, you might enjoy
seeing "The Golden Girls: LIVE! - A Mostly Male Loving Tribute." The
show will be playing at Rose's Turn through December, but will move
Off-Broadway to Dillons in mid-January.
I hope that someone here gets to see it and gives us all a full
report.
http://www.judyandme.com/
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#2037

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Oct 24, 2003 1:03
Subject: CBS Turns 75

ironicwit
pm

More news on the Bea periphery...
CBS will be airing its 75th anniversary special on November 2nd at 8
p.m.(EST). Bea's name isn't currently listed among the celebrities
scheduled to appear. However, several of her former colleages -including Angela Lansbury, Adrienne Barbeau, Betty White, and Rue
McClanahan -- are due to participate in the show.
Let's hope that "Maude" gets a mention.
http://www.cbs.com/specials/cbs_75/about.shtml
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